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The Old Coat Poket
My soul Is slut attend to joy
toast no loose
Worldly euccessus hut unnny
bore me Into spasms
Yet theres one 1BUre irMkus
Shoot stars of gladness like a rocket
to find
Oh maddest
t
A fiver In an old coatpocketI used

of course fts children
To glean nom books acme cheerful
hours
A play perchance might cause a thrill
charming powers
even girls
Now bring utterly hiM
I wallc a rut and fill a socket
Except
when Kto doth lay
liver In my oM coat porket
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It Is an old
fencltne truth
maxlm that a He will travel seven
getting
Is
Its boots
leagues whllo truth
on and no doubt hundreds of thousands
of good people read the unwarranted and
upon Dr K V Pierce
rMlclous
published
and his Favorlt
1001
number of the Ladles
in the May
disgreat
black
Its
with
Homo Journal
play headings who never saw tho hum- ¬
ble groveling retraction with Its Incon
iplcuous heading published two months
later It was boldly charged In the slanderous and libelous article that Dr Pierce
Favorite Prescription for the cure of
womans weaknesses and ailments con- ¬
CONSOLATION
tained alcohol and other harmful Ingredi- ¬
Ills WifeAt last my eyes are open
brought suit
ents Dr Ilerco
to the fact that you married me for
against the publishers of the Ladles
my money
for f30000000 damage
Homo
Dr PIerce alleged that Mr Hofc the I
Her Husband Well that ought to
editor maliciously published the article be some consolation my dear
uch false and defamatory
containing
His wifeSome consolation
f
matter wit the Intent of Injuring his
You now re
Her HusbandYes
buslncc rTurthormore Mint no alcohol or alize that I am not as big a fool as
other furious or habitforming drugs you thought I was TitBits
are or er vere contained In his Fa- ¬
es Iptlon j that said medicine
vorite
CURES ALL SKIN TROUBLES
Is mad I m native medicinal roots and I
no harmful IngredIents what
eonta
d that Mr Boys malicious statn
ever
were wholly nnd absolutely false Sulphur the Accepted Remedy for a
mP
a
c
o
Hundred Years
Cp
0e
a
a w
fs
p
one of the greatest remedies
Sulphur
avo
P
It
lie
rn t on f n un nr it r to
nature ever gave to man Every physician
n
urn crt IPI H
knows it cures skin and blood troubles
a
C
T ace facts were I so proven In the tiial u ancocks Liquid Sulphur enables you to
the action In the Supreme Court Hut tho
ct the full benefit in most convenient
w i
Injured by
business of Dr
orm
Dont take sulphur tablets or
the publication of the libelous article
headings
display
wafers
rr
sot
while hun
Its
or powdered sulphur In molasses
Ibuuun s who read thewlckedlrdtfatnstory
Liquid Sulphur is pleasant to
Hancock
article never saw the humble eroTelliir re
Druggists
and perfect In its action
and molle aY Incon
set to small
luctlon
iplcnous as
it
the matter was how
ever brought before a Jury In tho Supreme
A well known citizen of Danville Pa
York State which promptly
nbci I have had an aggravated case of
rendered a verdict In the
Thus his traducers came to oriel and weir
for over twentyfive years I have
ftso slanders were refuted
seven f0 cent bottles of the Liquid
nd one jar of your Hancocks Liquid Sul
In France it Is A penal offense to
ihxir Ointment and now I feel a though
had a brand new pair of hands It has
dve any form of solid food to babies
me and I am certain It will cure any
under a year old unless It be pre
if they persist in
Hancocksscribed In writing by u propiwly quail
iquid Sulphur according to direction
Oed medical man
BUTLER EDQAB
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Probably tho greatest sufferer from
the discontinuance of free passes is
the Pullman Company Very few of
the thousands who received free rail
way transportation enjoyed any fay
ors at the hands of the Pullmans
They paid for their berths like othor
RidIng without cost
passengers
they generally felt able to Indulge In
I
tho luxury of a bed Cutting off the
bulk of this travel has cut off many
thousands of the Pullmans revenueIn fact hundreds of sleeping cars art
hauled back and forth now that sirs
little more than so many empties
Any commercial traveler will bear
witness of this Kansas City Journal
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Verdict for Dr Pierce
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TIRED EtCIiS
The kidneys have a great woAii
do in keeping the blood pure Whit
they get out of ori
It causes b ckie
headaches Jl
languor and dUt q
Ing urinary troutfci
Keep the
and all these nt
Inc will be saved J
Mrs 8 A Moore
of
VlS
rant at Watenw
Mo
jays
BtSn
using Doans Kidney Pills I nj
fered everything from kidney trot
bles for a year and a half I Sal
pain In the hack and head and a1
most continuous In the lots and felt
weary all the time
A few doses ot
Doans Kidney Plllii brought p

them to use It
upon a rather
At feasth he hit
number of little
a
main
Ho
plan
clever
plies or lots of beads wire and other
things which they valued and which
they usually received as the pay for
tjelr labors But when pay day arrived he gave each man a small coin
equal to an English penny In value
pay
When each man had received his
shop
peeping
at
playing
Gordea
Cen
offered to exchange one of his piles of
beads or wire for each coin Toe men
soon saw what was wanted and thus
learned the use of money Then Gor- ¬
don put before them other things of
greater value rend told them how many
coins he would take for each When
the men saw what things were to be
bought by saving up a few coins they
refused to buy any more beads No
they said we will keep the money till
¬
we get more and can buy more expen
t
Cbatttrtox
sive things

relief and I kept on taking them tttll In a short time 1 was cured J
think Boons Kidney Pills are toi
derful
For sale by all dealers 50 eentii
box
boster Mliburn Co Bufii-

I
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Stone a cougar to Death
this week Jack Runk tit
Lorraine was driving V
with his wife to a bum
noticed a halt grown tot
gar run aurora the road
Mr Uunk cot out of the buggy wl
giving the lines to his wile went alia
tho animal and soon had him treed orn small tree near the road lie
i
hatful of good sized rocks and w
to pelting the snarling varmlat wltti
He proved a rent
all his strength
able David at stono throwing u
soon had the big cat hors de combat
Eugene Register
One day
lives near
that place
when they
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Russian Childrens New Game
stand
The Influence of tho patriotic
which the school children of Gcrm
oPoland have made against their Poppressors has spread into
are
land In Warsaw the youngsters
called
new
playing a
Eamo
strators in which they divide them
CossacB
selves into two
or Demonstrators
and Patriots
I
The latter form procession and
vrier
vance singing Polish melodies
bI
upon they arc immediately
scufnl
a
after
and
tho Cossacks
their deal
are driven off ICl
OL
and wounded ou the ground
hays
Petersburg the school children
+
started a game of Bomb throwers
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FIND OUT
The Kind of Food That Will Ketf
You Well

NOT iN CHEW

EVERY MAN

e

DOCT-
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DUpateS

Ohio
ones Springfield
New York American
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Aid Society-

committee will be stationed laroom to look after
Sundayschool
the
tho little ones so that the mothert
can hear the sermon
The plan will be started the lint
Sunday In March It Is expected tint
the plan will prove decidedly popular
All things needed In a nuwry
will be provided by the committee
Including mill rattles and tCCtblOS
rings for the amusement of the little
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Babies-

A

j
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Cheeks

plan for the care of teWs q
and little children during the morn
service at the Second Presbyt0
Church has been adopted byi the Hi
A novel

I

t
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to

their firm
out any oblientions made
4 I ttuAX Wholesale Urssjiiti
Toledo 0WAiniNn KUCHA k MARVIS WW
sale lnijizi l Toledo 0
11 all
Catnnh Curei5 tnken mtemallrlcl
lug directly upon the hloo l Dnd mucuoUlIV
Testimonials sent tai
faces ot the
Price 75c er tiottle Sold b ill UrpKtttt
Take Halls Family Pink for conitip
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We offer One Hundred Dollar Rew J
for any cue ot Catarrh tat CUt
cured by Hall Catarrh Cure
1
J CMESEV k Co Toledo 0
SVe
the u rter iztifd have knows KJ
end W rt
for the last IS
honorable in all basin
him perfectly

J
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Senator Dubois says a senator to
not live properly In Washington on a
salary of 5000
Some of them could not live proHouston Post
perly on any salary
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none of
the people themselves wanted lo teach
how
bits money he was puzzled

A Wine ElephantOur fine Indian elephant Gutida has
lpfute the systematic
not only grown stouter and taller but
Who always
just where to flna
Ills
or thymes to round a verso he has also developed In Intelligence
on
and sagacity in a rcarner that is boundOh Fortune save me from his lot
The greatest
Who knows his purse as t were a to make him famous
docket
with his train ¬
eserdsed
been
has
cars
not
Id
for then
Ill noer
ing food and everyday life and thus
Find livers m my old coat pockct
far It appears to be labor wisely ex ¬¬
I nm n cynic yet how dour
pended
If actions speak for themTo mo Is lifes delicious
For It Is now the time of > ur
selves he appreciate the attention be ¬
savor
When breezes
the
In numerous ways
The tine when needing clothes one stowed upon him
drags
His wardrobe outperhaps to hock It he indicates his complete satisfaction
rags
as to his bill of fare and the kindnessAndOh
A river In an old coat pocket I
of the keepers He kneels at command
Chester Firkins In Puck
salutes shakes hands and has lately
become a banker Some of the devious
Place for Good Books
metods he employs In his particular
thoroughly
a
The very best place for
bank Indicate that there will be seri- ¬
your
good book is In your head and
ous trouble unless he mends his ways
heart If it is not worthy of being kept
If one throws a penny on the floor
there it is of little importance where- he picks It up and drops it Into the
it is kept or how soon you get rid of box above his bead after which he
It From Books and Reading In St rings a
bell with his trunk Then he
Nicholas
looks for a reward
It it is not forth ¬
coming In the shape of forage bisBoys Composition on Hornets
cuits or peanuts he rings the bell untilIf a man Is a loafer he has but litThe hornet is the smartest bug that it does come
Why He Didnt Know Him
tle to live for
files anywhere He comes when ho
An upcountry business man was
It was soon apparent that although
pleases and goes when he gets ready
once Introduced to Abbot Lawrencethe deposits were heavy there was
One way a hornet shows his smartness- also a correspondingly heavy shortage
said Mr Lawrence
THE GREAT DURABILITY I withMra Smith
musing air
I dont think is by attending to his own business Upon inspecting the books it was
Arta WATERPROOf
and making everyone who Interferes
I know you do 11
learned that the teller dropped the
QUALITIES OF THE
Well you ought to was the re- with him wish he had done the same cent Into the box but afterward very
thing
ply
Ive traded with you for twendeftly picked it out and put it into his
sFISH BRAND
When a hornet stings a fellow he mouth When the keeper was away he
ty years
about
talking
perhaps
stops
it
knows it never
Always paid your bills
put It on the floor until a visitor came
as long as his friends will listen to along when he went through the form
Of course
my
pa
him One day a hornet stung
That accounts for it said Mr
of dropping it lu again and ringing
Make it
pa is a preacher on the nose and he the bell
Lawrence I know the others
To prevent this fraud small
Choice V
did not do any pastoral visiting for a staples were driven in the bottom of
Boston Herald
of
J
¬
hortalking
that
about
month
without
Who Knows
the box so that the penny fell between
Gar eld Tea the Mild laxative Is a pure
net
for
EVERY GARMCNr
household
them He simply elongated the tiny
GUARANTEED
taut
constipation
his
way
for
shows
taken
To
a
hornet
be
old
Another
tip at the end of his trunk and there- ¬
colds
1 YIWROCRER
estlon
J our
smartness is by not procrastinating If with lifted the cent It was only by
blood It clears the
orriSHORtNO DOHTimpure
from
you
he will using long
he has any business with
CMMfOf VOUatfNO NAY
completion
nails in place of the staples
tWE JHIM 6tr THIH OH StKOattend to It at once and then leave you that the trick was preventedNew
WOta AND Pita+TO Vl
get
meek
for
they
are
Hltfssed
the
YELLOW
Sa5O BUkCKt
to think it over yourself He dont do Ybrk Zoological Society Bulletin
1JyeallOsob
er s rta f fs
elr work in just the same
like the mosquito who comes fooling
around for halt a hour singing
LAb
OA
A 1 AUmAAO
AAU
WAAAThe Kitten Olga Saved
and then when he
Cousin Cousin
Ob look at the poor stray kittle
away
can
dash
you
all
he
AEET
has bled
CORN
and little Olga hastened to pick the
A hornet never
yelling No kin
AND
poor little thing up
you but if he sticks you you
bleeds
READ
Its got sore eyes ejaculated Tim
will go off on a swell1a
and ought to be drownedI dont know anything more about
No such thing Tim Burrows
It
hornets only that Josh Billings says
Josh was just needs some milk and to have a
A hornet i an inflammlble
little care So saying Clga turned and
a poor speller buzzer sudden in his
called to her mother who was sittingou
In
hasty
his
and rather
Impreshuns
on the gallery
conclusions or endEpworth Herald
Mother oh mother May I have
some milk for this poor kitten 1
The Sparrows Mishap
Certainly dear only be careful not
A little bird incident I saw recently to spill It
among
proves beyond doubt that
the
Mrs Briggs went on quietly sewing
emotions accredited to the feathered loving her little daughter for her kind
creatures their sympathy for each heart and thoughtfullness not only of
tother in time of trouble is a fact writes the kitten but post everyone
Thomas Hayes Uzzell in Birds and
Poor little kltte was very weak she
Nature One winter morning while could hardly drink her milk She put
EE
walking to school I was attracted by- her little head right In It and the chil
a loud commotion in a nearby maple dren how they laughed KIttle didnt
created by about a dozen English spar ¬ mind It a bit however for It was mak¬
E
rows It seems that one had caught ing her feel much better nnd the milk
his tallfeathers in a crevice of the tasted better than anything she had
bark and loosing his balance had fal ¬ ever had It wrs only a few days be ¬
len headlong over the branch only to fore she was so cunning that she was
E
The
Break Plug Tobacco
The Only Adver
hang securely fastened by his tall His the admiration of all the children Kit ¬
tined Brand of North Carolina FlueCured Tobacco
frantic efforts to release himself were tle would sit and think how good little
of no avail for the more he fluttered Ogla had been and would mow so pit
Shbwing a GAIN EVERY YEAR since introduced
the more firmly the eously when she thought how awful
and chirped
feathers seemed to bout His mates life would have wided perhaps In name
BUT
and neighbors were soon drawn In old ash barrel had It not been for
YYYYYYVYYYYyyyoyyYV VVT7VVVVYO1nYVPVyynyVyVyyylyyyy
numbers about him and their efforts- her dear little mistress
Ogla loved
to help him were amusing and curious
her pet anrt tied the prettiest red rib ¬
Two or three at a time would actu- ¬ bon and trass bell around
neck
ally hang on him and the way they and was careful not to get It her
too tight
chirped
and
took turns but kitten thought It would
hopped about
have been
at bangle on their unfortunate more fun to play with it and would
brother would wring pity from a heart run all around trying to find where
of stone Shook the tree violently nnd that tinkle sound came from
scared all the birds away but still the
Say Olgal
Tim Burrow called
tallfeathers held fast When finally I
whatll you take for your kitten Ill
succeeded In freeing him he fluttered swap my best knife
and besides
away nearly exhausted a frightened
in my brand new agates
throw
but thankful sparrowRams Horn
oe
No I thank you Tim You wanted
to drown her and I am sure she would ¬
How Gordon Kept Shop
ont be contented with you Besides of
Illustrated nook contalolag
When Gen Gordon first went to the all my playthings I love little kitten
valuable Information showing how to treat
Soudan he found that the native chiefs bestHome Herald
and cure dlsenaea with simplest medicines
knew nothing about money or It use
The book centniusaualysisof courtship and
All the European traders who had
The Wings of Time
m trrlagc rearing and management of ohlldvisited the country up to that time had
Methuselah was walking Indus gar
le s besidca valuablu prescriptions recipes
My goodness
Pe paid the chiefs with a handful of beads- den
ho exclaimed
etc Will be mailed postpaid to any ad
or a few pieces ot calico for any worc suddenly
theres nnother
dress on receipt ot SIXTY CENTS Address
Ao
which they had done and the chiefs that centuryplant
Wiry It
prized the beads and calico far more but yesterday since I plucked a
ATLANTA PUBLISHING HOUSE
copper
coins
or
silver
sbm from It
than
He walked slowly t Ji
Now Gen Gordon was not quite sat- ¬
1161111 Centrist Ave Atlanta Oa
fal
isfied to do merely as other people had tree two hundred yotf
i cblj
done lIe thougnt it was time these had tenderly rafsQ
Mi me
grownup children learned to buy and
gsed e
a
firs
sell with the help of money But as
Alt

I

is
The true way Is to find out what

I

I

I

best to eat and drink and then coif i
vate a taste for those
of poisoning ourselves with Improper
indigestible food etc
es
A conservative Mass woman wj
J art
I have used GrapeNuts
a
for the young and for the
sickness and in health rt r
a
tog directioga caret I
aDC r
variety ot ways as
ment suggested
But its m
orrneat i
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during whkl
ykhealth has mu h
ter and r
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gradual depress

Inmt

weight adds greatly to my comfort
ralco
Name given by Postum
Ltd Battle Creek 3Ilch Bead
little book Thu Road to el
TheroB a reason
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